
Moose nose, beaver tails, 
and tongue of buffalo. 
Find them in the shadow 
of this furry brown beast, 
Who still roams the plains today.

Take a picture as you look longingly into 
the eyes of the beast! 

Lean back and open wide. 
This won’t hurt a bit 
The dentist will be in to see you shortly.

Give us your biggest toothy grin!

The winds are cold and winter is coming.
And the fields are wilting waiting for harvest. 
But wait! A green, steel monster approaches!

Show us your moves to scare the green monster!

I roamed Edmonton millions of years ago. 
My teeth are flat and large, 
less frightening than the t-rex teeth that 
would have bitten me!

Scare us with your most ferocious roar!

Put on your detective hat, and take a shot at our photo scavenger hunt! Below are eight riddles that describe 
eight exhibits at RAM. Solve the riddles, find the spot, then snap a photo! 
Once you complete the whole hunt, post your photos on Instagram, Facebook, or Twitter, and tag RAM so 
we can see! 
Happy hunting! 

What’s lurking deep in there? 
Is it a bear, or a witch’s lair? 
Do you dare to look inside?

Make your best witch’s glare! 

Normally I’m grazing the prairies. 
Today, I’m laid bare for all to see. 
What gets under your skin?

Show us your muscles!

She is hungry for lunch.
Weaving her giant orb-shaped web.
Catching her next victim.

Make your best spider impression for the 
camera! 

Off the beaten track and down the hall, 
A cabinet full of curiosities.
What catches your eye in the museum zone?

Point to your favourite object and snap a shot!
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HAPPY HALLOWEEN



ANSWER KEY 

1. Bison and animal delicacies, in Human History

2. Dentist Chair, in Human History

3. Farming Tractor, in Human History

4. Edmontosaurus (Hadrosaur), in Natural History

5. Bear Den Diorama, in Natural History

6. Plastinated Pronghorn, Natural History

7. Orb Weaver, in Bug Gallery

8. “Collect” display, in the Museum Zone


